MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON MONDAY 28TH FEBRUARY 2011 AT PORT ISAAC PORT
ISAAC PRIMARY SCHOOL, PORT ISAAC AT 7:30PM
PRESENT Mrs B Bell, Mr M Bell, Mr E Fletcher,
, Mr W Dawe Mrs J Pomfret,
Mr D Phelps, Miss A Hallet Mr Robert Manders, Mr M Dingle
APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
Mr R Harris, Mrs J Townsend

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
PUBLIC DISCUSSION buffalo picture vehicles off playing field, going off, to stop cars going in there,
especially times, kids out more and more, weather has been bad, have started to go up there now.
Silly to now let them in there. Should not be allowed.
We have to find somewhere to park cars can make it feasible, if they do not want it we will find an
alternative, Mr Cleaves yard or 25 to 28 days in period. Can do to make it better will not have a
generator, Ken Webster will be our security. Dogs there last time and scared children away, children
in park do not want the children to be scared away.
He can be told not to bring his dogs. It’s the Vehicle issue anyway. Wrong to go back just for money,
it is still the children’s safety. In and out of playing field they can only go in from main gate. Tiny in
size. Whole safety thing.

Mr Jeff Harris observing asked about minutes,

Jenni Tiddy
6. BUFFALO
Proposal by Cllr. B. Bell to consider an offer by Buffalo Pictures to rent the Port Isaac recreation ground
hard standing and the grass area beyond the soccer pitch for approximately 3 months for the parking of 'Doc
Martin' production commercial vehicles and crew cars. Martyn Dingle. £4000. hard standing and 15 cars.
Mr E Fletcher do no want to put film why can we not allocate some of our carpark, no access problems far
better, further away from hilson’s, attendance there all day anyway, slope and length of trailers and ramp.
Better than a muddy field do not want to take parking.
What do the school do for there sports. Clear out for sports day. We would liase with school as have done in
the past.
Mr M Bell not enough money, attracted to cllr fletcher suggestion, is temporary of cars and campervans to
sharp for trailers, come up with offer would solve problem, not a big deal in construction turns could be
done in a week, gate along new footpath, without conflict with vehicles, beyond scoccer pitch, neg cars to
kick football around. Commercial vehicles on hard standing, not this month or last, by time filming takes
place children will be out, if skate area used, cars in our car park. Children on football pitch and area
beyond. Have them to look at equipment, we need professional advise. £7,000 for 28 and there after £350
per day.
Mrs J Pomfret first concerns the children, alternative not film, reschedule. We should think very carefully
about this. If something could be done, I have serious concerns. What arrangements to avoid using a
generator at night, deep freeze is the only, go down field alternative arrangements with deep freeze
Manders agrees comments, does not think football pitch should be sandwitch, money upfront to improve
access arrangements, at beginning of seasons.
Anne mum of two kids wrong place, why can they not use new car park, rospa need to do risk assessment.
Crb lorrys mixing with children. Put up such a fight to stop cars on car park.
Phelps go along with Mr fletcher says if had other area, passage of children, go up lane still think eddies idea
better. £4000 goes back into the dark ages in real terms I think put hands pocket and make it worth while.
Keep our precept at same level, will help to stablise our precept. Blame fact didn’t come.
Mr Dingle need money can not leave entrance for another year. What does Mr Bamford think if slope
lessend before feasible.

As much parking for village as possible. Pay for leveling slope. High figure. £4000 in 2007. she has built a
house in the yard. Based on what paid before. I do not have anymore money to make location budge.
Mr Fletcher the amounts of money a lot or a little. I have been involved in films if they want it somewhere
they get there.
Mr Manders a couple of large signs
Mr D Phelps prefer other car park, Mr Bamford goes away, and in coordination for 14 days time.
Mrs Pomfret get a figure trailers.
Best idea, 6/7 trailer hard standing extra in car park.
Anne did not want any of it playing field.
Mr Bell best solution upgrade entrance, done to entrance done.
Martyn Dingle, cover cost of entrance, using revenue, in July from Easter to July quieter.
Mrs Bell met 6 weeks ago, put forward as a community project, isolate those cost, building wall and
improving ramp.
Mr M Bell permenat arrangement that meets the 278, wall, widening of road, proper entrance. Quick job
short time using hardcore. To separate issues. She what he needs and definite proposal for next time.
Mr Fletcher £40,000 slate quay, not asking you, times are hard,
Mr Bell deferred till further negotiation are made, in next week.
Got to realize grants to brownies and playgroups, got to have a bit of give and take. Rospa and insurance
company.
There are only to people live in the village. Yourself are talking tourist come down bottom not your concern
as you live up top. At moment 3 companies, continue,
DP I do not think we should be handing out license they do not Jan-march, think it to much, how are we
going to police it, not our brief to keep open to everyone. The national trust do not do anything at Port
Quinn got to come to table. Table agree who is allocated licences, not first 3 sealed letters, table, make a
decision.
Mr M Dingle can we
Mrs Bell sad got to regulate the people using the main, number using highly dangerous has to be a point
when we regulate, spoiling the main for the people of the parish and visitors,
People running coasteering thought it could be dangerous.
Mr Phelps they have an interest in it. Dangerous situation. We did agree control number of people for
safety vehicles at Port Gaverne. Insurance details. Any desire to do here. Invite applications,
qualifications. Subject to advertising. Documentation.
Mr Phelps agrees not limit to 3 and charge a fee. I never agreed.
And clarification from purchasing department and insurance company, closing date interview people who
apply, attend meeting choose, 3 from then onwards, closed bids. Offers invited. Anyone use it member of
one of those 3. marine conservation act.
Prior to advertising consults with purchasing department and our insurance company 8 for 1 against.
7.THE MAIN
Proposal by Cllr. E. Fletcher to issue a maximum of three licenses permitting 'coasteering' companies to use
Port Gaverne Main subject to an annual licence fee of £500 per company and their compliance with the
recommendations of the PC's insurer. Mr M Bell. Cornwall Council clarify
Mrs Pomfret
Advertise 3 available, up fee
8.HOUSING ALLOCATION
Proposal by Cllr. M. Bell that the Parish Council requests that Cornwall Council housing officials include a
nominated parish councillor in the decision process leading to the future allocation of all housing association
dwellings in the parish and writes a letter to the official suggested by Cornwall Councillor Brian Gisbourne.

Unfortunately can not come down as low as parish, can not check credentials prejudicial interests.
Unfortunately. I am going to be Truro. Last Thursday, Phillipa Mayland st mabyn meeting. Cllr Promfret
and J Townsend, process and terms of 106. Steve Crammer who is on the list. Person who decides. Is this
women phillipa mayland, I will have a word with her. April people from area ask questions. Going a head
so fast where, Miss Mayland and Ocean Housing in fact already got a priority list, special needs, under
multi, locals not even told about this, Jeremy Rowe, Mark Carreks ask for a week extension so locals could
get there name in. they felt the hole thing was stitched up.
I am allowed to see paper work. Request urgent meeting.
Can not have to representatives byest clarifty what rules are to ensure what condition are kept to. Do not
apply to 106 attempt up at St Mabyn trying to get around so other to anyone in Cornwall, never yet been told
about the Bristol person. They are moving out again. Press on Miss Mayland to stand by it.
9. PINE TREES
Proposal from Mrs Bell that following a request from Western Power the Parish Council allow them to trim
back pine trees in Playing field. Mr D Phelps, not parish Council Mr Donnithorne
10.DATE OF NEXT MEETING
Monday 14th March 2011 at Port Isaac
Meeting closed at 8. 35pm

